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Scense Live Profiles
Let’s make it personal

scense

Scense Live Profiles delivers consistent and familiar behavior to the user across all
types of applica�ons and desktops. Whenever necessary, Live Profiles will automa�cally
convert your se�ngs when moving between Windows versions or different
architectures.
Delivering user se�ngs, in real-�me, is invaluable in offering a personalized desktop
experience on non-persistent- or shared computers.

A More Consistent And Personal User Experience
•
•
•

Increase user produc�vity
Shorter logon �mes
Support BYOD

Produc�vity and Control
The Windows user profile contains all the applica�onand configura�on se�ngs users need to increase their
produc�vity, while at the same �me enabling the IT
department to control and manage their workspaces
from a central place. Unfortunately, in today’s world
it's ge�ng harder to effec�vely manage these profiles
due to the fact that they are growing exponen�ally,
causing stress on the servers, very long login �mes for
the users and poten�al profile conflicts causing
unpredictable desktop behavior.
To solve this cri�cal challenge, the IT industry created
a new methodology to deliver the profiles to the
user’s workspace, called profile virtualiza�on.
The demand for a consistent behavior on all types of
devices, across all Windows versions, with all
applica�ons has become a mandatory request to the
IT management department from their end users.
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•
•

Reduce IOPS
Easier Windows migra�ons

Not just on the devices managed by IT, but also on the
laptops managed by the employee and the PC's at
home. Although, the recent challenges with migra�ng
user profiles from Windows 7 to Windows 10 are
proving the limita�ons of today’s Windows user
profiles.
As exis�ng profile virtualiza�on vendors have not
been able to meet the above demands a new
approach to profile virtualiza�on is needed: Scense
Live Profiles.

Scense Live Profiles
Scense Live Profiles is a fire and forget solu�on for
user profile virtualiza�on. Workspace and applica�on
related user se�ngs are separately and centrally
stored but transparently available regardless of the
version of the Microso� Windows opera�ng system
and accessible throughout the en�re landscape of
physical and virtual desktops, laptops, terminal server
sessions and unmanaged PC’s. Scense Live Profiles will
deliver consistent and familiar behavior across all
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types of applica�ons, na�vely installed, streamed or
virtualized, across all desktop types and across all
Windows versions.
Scense Live Profiles is also network independent.
When Internet is available, Scense Live Profiles is
available. By using Scense Live Profiles, the users will
always have their applica�ons ready for use and
personalized to fit their needs, in real �me, wherever
they happen to be.

Features
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Real �me profile virtualiza�on
Supports all applica�ons and Windows
desktops
Supports unmanaged devices
Network independent
Profile self-service func�onality
Fire & Forget solu�on
Central Management
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profile corrup�on or last-writer-win challenges. The
flexible profile filters used by Scense Live Profiles will
keep the user profile small, reducing IOPS and stress
on the server while preven�ng profile bloat from
happening. The amount of profile informa�on is
limited to the absolute minimum resul�ng in short
logon �mes.
• Consistent and reliable user experience
Scense Live Profiles uses transparent storage and
retrieval of user profiles leading to consistent and
reliable applica�on behavior across all applica�on
delivery types: virtual, locally installed or streamed,
across all Windows pla�orms: physical or virtual, and
across all recent Windows OS versions: 32 and 64 bits.
End users using a virtualized applica�on on an
unmanaged 32-bit laptop will see the same
applica�on behavior when star�ng the same
applica�on locally installed on a corporate 64-bit fat
client. To increase the reliability of the user experience
even further, Scense’s self-service tooling will help end
users to solve profile related applica�on or OS
problems themselves by providing roll back
func�onality for Windows and applica�on se�ngs.

Quick win
Implemen�ng Scense Live Profiles instantly leads to a
consistent user experience. This can be achieved
without any prepara�ons, even during a desktop
migra�on process. By reducing the logon �mes, an
increase in user produc�vity can be established, while
the central profile management func�onality ensures
consistency throughout the desktop environment,
inside and outside the corporate network. The ability
to restore profile se�ngs to fix desktop or applica�on
issues, will result in a decrease in the workload of the
IT helpdesk.
Scense’s future ready approach to profile virtualiza�on
does not only solve your exis�ng user profile
challenges, but also addresses the challenges of
tomorrow.

Scense Live profiles delivers:
• Short logon �mes
Scense Live Profiles transforms the users profile into
small manageable profile packages that are stored and
retrieved just in �me: during applica�on start,
applica�on stop, logon, logoff or any other moment
that is a best fit for that part of the profile: no more
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“I lost my autocad toolbar.
I must have hit some key
and now it’s gone.”
Remember this helpdesk call, or a similar one?
Some�mes a misplaced keystroke can do
terrible things. You will have no clue as to what
just happened, but worse, you might have no
idea how to get that toolbar back.
Integrated in the Scense Client, Live Profiles will
show you the most recent versions of your
personal se�ngs, and allow you to select a
specific version to restore next �me you logon
or start the applica�on. You will be happy to see
that your toolbar has returned.
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• High availability
Scense Life Profiles is network- and domain
independent and operates in offline mode. Scense
Live Profiles needs at least an internet connec�on to
be able to retrieve, store and update user profiles
centrally. To guarantee a consistent user experience
even in disconnected mode, Scense Live Profiles uses
a local cache of the user’s profile. To extend the
consistency and reliability to all devices, Scense Live
profiles also support devices that are not part of the
domain: employee owned devices or a home-pc will
also show consistency and reliability.
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Benefits
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Short login �mes
Consistent and reliable end user working
environment
High available user profiles
Increase end user produc�vity
Reduce stress on the server
Reduce IOPS
Successful Windows migra�ons

• A fire & forget (but manageable) solu�on
A�er installing Scense Live Profiles, the solu�on will
work right away for all devices and all applica�ons: no
need to configure filters, read applica�on manuals or
other prepara�ons. The management console
provides func�onality to configure Scense Live Profiles
and to address even the badly wri�en applica�ons. All
applica�ons and se�ngs are within the span of
control of Scense Live Profile.

For more informa�on about Scense Live Profiles, please visit our website: www.Appixo�.com

About Appixo�

Contact

Through our high-end User Workspace Management solu�on Scense, we deliver
dynamic applica�ons in a personalized workspace to many thousands of sa�sfied
users worldwide. Scense plays a strategic role in delivering func�onality and real�me access to the right persons, in �me, wherever they happen to be. By doing so,
we enable organiza�ons to deliver business-cri�cal applica�ons and informa�on
quickly and efficiently. We work towards the ul�mate produc�vity and user
experience for both end users and administrators. And with a great sense of
honesty: Appixo� provides, Scense delivers!

info@appixo�.com
+31(0)85 0160 550
www.appixo�.com
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